PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
JERSEY CITY has always been a focal
point in my life. I grew up, raised a
family, and forged my profession in this
illustrious and diverse city.
Beginning my career as an attorney, I was
a deeply involved Jersey City citizen,
consistently demonstrating a strong commitment to positive, growth-oriented
social and economic change. For
decades, I worked diligently to implement these changes, initially with the
Jersey City Redevelopment Agency and a
host of other public and private
entities…and now, as a catalyst in the
city’s rebirth and redevelopment.
As President and CEO of Panepinto
Properties, I am expanding upon my
long-held belief that Jersey City is a
treasure trove waiting to be rediscovered.
This idea is rooted in Alexander
Hamilton’s original vision for Jersey City
as the major regional port city. In
Hamilton’s view, as in mine, Jersey City
has it all — a convenient location on the
Hudson Riverfront, easy access to
seaports and other avenues of transportation, and unlike New York City, it is
not surrounded by water on all sides,
making it the true land route west.
Many things have changed since
Hamilton’s initial design and vision; the
City’s fortunes have risen and fallen with

time. Today, Jersey City is the fastest
growing city in New Jersey, receiving
international attention. I am proud to
be a part of the guiding force in the
rebirth of Jersey City, with a
commitment to smart urban development and the redevelopment of
abandoned and neglected areas. I am
dedicated to ensuring that every
development project spearheaded by
Panepinto Properties offers unique
benefits to Jersey City and its citizens,
today and for future generations.
The revitalization of Jersey City is a
modern day Renaissance. A great port
city is rising again, and I am proud to
say that Panepinto Properties is
instrumental in making this Renaissance a reality.

Joseph A. Panepinto, President & CEO

DEVELOPER’S
STORY

OUR TEAM
Joseph A. Panepinto Sr.
President & CEO

Panepinto

Properties,

Inc.

(PPI) was founded in 1977 when Joseph A.
Panepinto
recognized
dormant
opportunities and a wealth of potential in
Jersey City. Since then, the company has
distinguished itself as a pioneer in
outstanding commercial, residential and
mixed-use developments throughout the
city.
PPI has a reputation for developing and
delivering quality multi-use projects in a
timely and efficient manner. Whether
working independently or with other
developers, the results have been
outstanding. PPI enjoys long-established
relationships with local, state and federal
regulatory agencies, and with conventional
and public financing resources.
PPI excels at creating and adding value to
property by assembling land parcels and
selecting the optimal uses, seeking
approvals and zoning changes, and
preparing architectural plans…to package
land for development or for sale.
At a glance, the company's impressive
portfolio includes (completed and indevelopment pipeline) 3 million square feet
of office space, 2 million square feet of
industrial space, 8,000 units of luxury rental
housing and hotel, and 400,000 square feet
of retail space.
From the beginning, PPI focused on
attracting new business to Jersey City by
developing much-needed new commercial
and office space in Journal Square— the
city's business and transportation hub.

As the city evolved, PPI expanded its focus to
include the revitalization of the Downtown
Waterfront District. Today, PPI continues to
play a leading role in world-class residential
and commercial development throughout
Jersey City and beyond.
PPI attributes its success to several unique
factors. First: Commitment. As the company
grew, PPI stayed true to its original
commitments to Jersey City, showing faith in
the city well before it was known as the "Gold
Coast". Second: Flexibility. A family-owned
business, PPI has cultivated a dynamic,
accessible culture in which principals are
approachable, experienced and professional.
Third: Relationships. Nurturing decades osf
good will with Jersey City's leadership, PPI is
also proud of strong relationships with
established financial institutions, large real
estate concerns, and small business owners as
well. Fourth: Impact. PPI cares deeply about
the impact its developments will have on
Jersey City, its population, and the
environment.
These are just some of the factors that
distinguish PPI, and that have provided a
foundation for our continued success for
generations to come.

Joseph A. Panepinto Jr.
President, Panepinto Global Partners
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Much has changed since the day PPI opened
its doors in 1977. The size and scope of the
developments have expanded dramatically.
Yet success has not changed the company’s
original vision. PPI remains dedicated to urban
development while restoring Jersey City to its
original polish and stature and assisting the
community to reach new levels of prosperity.

50 COLUMBUS

Jersey City, NJ

50 Columbus is a spectacular 36-story premium residential tower located in Jersey City's vibrant
downtown Grove Street district. World-renowned architect Costas Kondylis designed the project, with
interiors by designer Andres Escobar. The residences offer spacious layouts with large windows,
stainless steel appliances, and quartz countertops. The 400-unit residential tower offers an
unparalleled amenities package, with artwork by local artist Michelle Doll decorating public spaces.
50 Columbus features a private party room, game room, TV lounge, business center, an acre of
private outdoor space with a swimming pool, sports court, children’s playground, great lawn,
barbeque area and a dog run. Residents benefit from on-site access to the Grove Street PATH Station
and available on-site parking. Residences enjoy an abundance of natural light, as well as spectacular
views of the Manhattan skyline, the Hudson River, the Statue of Liberty, and the Harbor. 50 Columbus
is ideally located next to BASE Gym, our 30,000-square-foot, nationally recognized fitness center.

70 & 90 COLUMBUS

Jersey City, NJ

90 Columbus, the final tower
of our iconic multi-phase
Columbus Drive development
project in downtown Jersey
City, New Jersey follows the
already-completed residences
at 50 and 70 Columbus, the
1200-space parking garage
and the 152-room Marriott
Residence Inn at 80
Columbus. This impressive
50-story, 539-unit luxury
residential tower offers
sophisticated living spaces
ranging from studios, one, two,
and three-bedroom luxury
rental residences that share
many design elements as the
sister building of our
unprecedented 70 Columbus
project. Located near Paulus
Hook and the Powerhouse
neighborhoods, this project
offers expansive views of the
Manhattan skyline and the
Hudson River. Amenities
include sports and
entertainment rooms, Wi-Fi
lounges, a library, a 60,000square-foot roof deck with a
swimming pool, a great lawn,
a sports court, a children’s
playground, BBQ grilling
stations and a dog run.
Residents will enjoy on-site
access to the Grove Street
PATH Station, on-site parking,
and BASE Gym, our 30,000square-foot, nationally
recognized fitness center.
Designed by the world-renowned architecture firm Gwathmey, Siegel, Kaufman and Associates (GSKA), completed
in October 2018. 70 Columbus was completed in 2015 and designed by renowned architects Gwathmey, Siegel,
Kaufman and Associates Architects (GSKA) and HLW International. 70 Columbus is a 50-story high-rise luxury
tower featuring 540 ultra-modern residences, consisting of studio, one and two-bedroom rental residences. With
panoramic views of the New York skyline, the residences offer airy, light-filled interiors, wood floors, stainless steel
appliances, and quartz countertops. Common-area amenities include a lobby with fireplace lounge and social
spaces created by French designer Noé Duchaufour Lawrance.

RESIDENCE INN
BY MARRIOTT
Jersey City, NJ

Residence Inn by Marriott at
80 Columbus a premier
hotel destination in
downtown Jersey City.
Designed by renowned
architects Gwathmey,
Siegel, Kaufman and
Associates Architects (GSKA)
and HLW International, the
hotel is a 152-room, 14story Marriott Residence Inn
recently completed in early
2017. The unparalleled
design of Marriott Residence
Inn catches the eye of all
visitors with its unique
location directly above the
Grove Street PATH station.
Guests of the Residence Inn
enjoy breathtaking views of
the Statue of Liberty and the
New York harbor. The
spacious studio, one- and
two-bedroom suites offer
separate living and sleeping
areas. The suites include
fully equipped kitchens. Onsite amenities include a
fitness center, a beautifully
landscaped private rooftop
garden, two meeting rooms,
and a breakfast lounge. A
custom curated art
collection is featured
throughout the Residence
Inn, with 240-pieces
focused on contemporary art
by local artists. The sitespecific color palette of the
artwork transforms the living
spaces. The collection was
selected to evoke the refined
and relaxing aesthetic of
urban life in downtown
Jersey City and the natural
beauty of the surrounding
region.

THE CANOPY

Jersey City, NJ

A member of the Hilton family, Canopy is an art inspired boutique hotel located in the heart of
Jersey City. This trendy, yet comfortable space takes cues from the collaborative nature of the
community of artist’s which surrounds the hotel located in the Powerhouse Arts District.
Delivered with a raw industrial flavor through materials and finishes, each of the 211 guest suites
is furnished with modern, residential style furniture and local/regional artwork to give a sense of
comfort to each guest. These raw finishes are offset with soft, modern, residential style furniture
pieces and fabrics to add a layer of comfort for the just-right room. Artwork inspired by the
history of the nearby former warehouses, the contemporary art mural scene and artwork by
local/regional artists bringing neighborhood context to the guestrooms and public spaces. Guest
amenities include a fitness center, meeting rooms, café and a transfer lounge. The close
proximity to Jersey City’s PATH station is a draw for guests wanting to commute into Manhattan
and the surrounding areas. Completion of this project is set for 2020.

3 JOURNAL SQUARE

Jersey City, NJ

3 Journal Square is a 13-story, 240 unit luxury residential tower located in Jersey City’s Journal Square
neighborhood. Designed by Marchetto Higgins Stieve Architects, with interiors by The Childs Dreyfus Group,
the project includes studios, as well as one, two, and three bedroom residences. Completed in 2017, 3 Journal
Square is conveniently located across from the Journal Square PATH station. The residences boast airy,
spacious living spaces with large windows, stainless steel appliances, granite kitchen countertops, and quartz
bathroom counters. 3 Journal Square offers an impressive amenity package, including a rooftop deck with
skyline views, lounge areas, grills and a fire pit, an interior lounge with fireplace and billiards, a health and
fitness center, party room, wired conference room, yoga studio with virtual fitness classes, an outdoor
playground, and a dog run. Other amenities include available on-site parking and a convenience store.
Throughout the social spaces of the building, a unique, custom-curated art collection focuses on contemporary
art from the vibrant art scene in Jersey City and the nearby region.

HARBORSIDE PLAZA TEN

Jersey City, NJ

Harborside Financial Center Plaza 10 is a state-of-the-art, “Class A” urban office building
built in 2002 as Charles Schwab & Co.’s east coast headquarters. This corporate complex
was envisioned in three phases: Plaza 10, a 19-floor, 594,000 square foot office tower;
Plaza 8 & 9, respectively are two 600,000 square foot office buildings above a 1,600-car
parking garage. Harborside Financial Center Plaza 10 extends 50 feet onto the Hudson
River, etching its unique glass curtain-wall signature on the waterfront. Set directly across
from the World Financial Center, magnificent views sweep the river in every direction.

GOTHAM

Jersey City, NJ

Rising 23 stories into the skyline, The
Gotham is an impressive, 220-unit
luxury rental residence - the first major
apartment building developed off the
Jersey City waterfront in 20 years. The
Gotham was designed in an inspired
urban Art Deco motif. In addition to a
spectacular lobby, the building features
amenities including 24-hour doormen,
fitness facility, indoor/outdoor
recreation areas, 18,000 square feet of
retail space, a 340 car on-site parking
garage, and unobstructed views of the
Statue of Liberty.

STATE SQUARE

Jersey City, NJ

State Square is a 12-story, 130-unit rental residence, with 15,000 square feet of prime
retail/commercial space and a 400-car parking garage. Built in 2005, this is the first major
residential project at Journal Square in 30 years. Financed by a tax exempt NJ State bond
issue, State Square provides 30 units of affordable housing.
State Square is a magnificent addition to Jersey City’s Journal Square district. The building’s
unique one-dimensional design uses bands of colored brick to achieve a textured and
variegated façade. The contemporary exterior provides a stunning counterpoint to the
historic buildings that surround it.

PANEPINTO PROPERTIES LOCATIONS
Panepinto buildings and
development sites are
conveniently located
near a vast menu of
convenient transportation
options, including the
PATH Train, NY
Waterway Ferries, the
Holland Tunnel, HudsonBergen Light Rail,
Newark Liberty
International Airport, and
a comprehensive network
of buses. The NJ
Turnpike, Route 78 and
many other major
transportation arteries
service downtown and
Journal Square.

1. One Journal Square Plaza
2. Two Journal Square Plaza
3. Three Journal Square Plaza
4. State Square
5. 412-418 Summit Avenue
6. Pathside At Journal Square
7. 574 Summit Avenue
8. 634 Summit Avenue
9. 558-560 Newark Avenue
10. Midtown Professional Center
11. 567 Pavonia Avenue

12. 328-342 Central Avenue
13. Harborside Financial Center – Plaza 10
14. Trump Plaza l
15. Trump Plaza ll
16. 70 Columbus
17. 50 Columbus
18. Marriott Residence Inn
19. 90 Columbus
20. The Gotham
21. Montgomery Greene
22. Canopy Hotel

UPDATE WRITE UP

JOSEPH A. PANEPINTO

PRESIDENT & CEO
Great careers are born of great dreams, and
Joseph A. Panepinto has realized both. As
founder and President of Panepinto Properties,
Inc. he has spearheaded a renaissance in Jersey
City, the city to which he has dedicated his
professional career and his passion.
From his initial years as an attorney for the
United Auto Workers Non-Profit Housing
Corporation, Mr. Panepinto helped pave the way
for low and moderate income housing, and for
the redevelopment of Jersey City’s dilapidated
and abandoned properties. He served as Jersey
City Planning Board Attorney (1971-1973), and
later as the Jersey City Redevelopment Attorney
(1973-1977). During these years Mr. Panepinto
was a part of the principal team drafting plans for
the future redevelopment of Jersey City.
For Mr. Panepinto, the next decades were
devoted to helping Jersey City as a citizen, a
community attorney, and as a developer
actualizing his dreams for Journal Square. His
$80 million dollar private investment in the
Journal Square area—the largest private
investment at Journal Square in 30 years—began
with the potential he saw in the “Bowl Property”
in the north-western corner of Journal Square.
He purchased it in 1981, first developing One
Journal Square Plaza (1984) for Maher Terminals
and later, in partnership with Hartz Mountain
Industries Inc., Two Journal Square Plaza (1988)
for ADP.
Concurrently (1980s-early 1990s), he steered
Panepinto Properties towards renovation projects
in inner city retail districts, and also developed at
least a half dozen office buildings, including 567
Pavonia Avenue (1990) and the Midtown
Professional center (1991).
In the early 1990s, Mr. Panepinto, sensing
opportunity and growth, added the Jersey City
Waterfront Area to his portfolio. By the late
1990s, the demand for “Class A” office and
luxury residential space had increased.

In partnership with Ironstate Development
Company, Panepinto Properties developed the
Gotham (1999), the first luxury residence off the
Jersey City waterfront since the 1970s.
In
partnership with Mack-Cali, Panepinto added
Harborside Financial Center Plaza 10 (2002), a
magnificent 600,000 square foot office tower
built for Charles Schwab & Co., to its portfolio.
Columbus Collection, a 1.9 million square-foot
residential/commercial
complex
is
now
complete. 90 Columbus, the final tower of our
iconic multi-phase Columbus Drive development
project in downtown Jersey City, New Jersey and
follows the already-completed residences at 50
and 70 Columbus, the 1200-space parking
garage and the 152-room Marriott Residence Inn
at 80 Columbus. Currently under construction is
Canopy by Hilton, a 10 story 211 key luxury
hotel.
In addition to these striking waterfront properties,
Panepinto Properties’ projects at Journal Square
include 2 Journal Square Plaza, a 300,000 square
foot “Class A” office tower, 3 Journal Square a
240 unit luxury residential tower and State
Square, a 130-unit residential complex.
In addition to his professional pursuits, Mr.
Panepinto’s civic-mindedness and generosity are
legendary. He is a trustee and member of the
Governing Board of St. Peter’s College, with
which he has been associated for 40+ years. He
is also a Trustee and Governing Board member of
Christ Hospital, which he has been associated
with for 20+ years. Mr. Panepinto recently
joined the advisory Board of the International
Institute of New Jersey.
With a track record built on both insight and
passion, Joseph Panepinto has established and
nurtured a vibrant company, and at the same
time rebuilt the city he loves. Through Panepinto
Properties, his passion endures and is the vehicle
for the many great plans and dreams he has for
the future.
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